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Advertising is news, as madi as Che 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you.
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
June Day Soliloquy
Four additional claims amounting • 
to $4,074.22 have been approved by,* 
“ 7* the state banking department as valid,
COWJMBUS,—That spirit that claims against the closed Cedarville. 
moves mankind to meander in the Exchange Bank, according to a sup-1 
springtime is again in evidence in the plemental list of creditors filed 
state capital as it has been in other Common Pleas Court, 
years from far back until now. Youth
and middle-aged and older people have JUDGMENT IN FULL
been visiting points o f  interest in Co-1 j_ McMillan has been awarded j 
lumbus more and more as brighter, judgment in full for $119.11 including 
and warmer days have come. Al- interest against Forest and Samuel 
ways, of course, the State House and j ones by temG of a decision in Com-n ,---- , ----- 1- t ---  — ’
mon Pleas Court by jury. The case 
i was first heard before Justice A. E.
State Departments Building and sur­
rounding grounds have been included.v  0 ‘ . vuk, mow iicu n
Loving pairs, groups of school, chil- j Richards, who gave plaiiltiff judg- 
dren and their instructors, parents; ment and appeal was taken by defend- 
and children, people from far and j l i ­
near, some tourists wearing costumes) . . • ■
of strange makeup, go from point to 
point, enjoying the beauties of the FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
The Peoples Building and Savingsskillfully landscaped state lawns, L  " T * " .  xm.iamg ana cavings 
feeding and admiring the ever-inter-1, ’ , s instltuted. four mortSaSe
esting State House squirrels, and in-1foreclosure actions in Common Pleas 
Court, as follows: against Marada C... , . . .  , . ivu ii xuuo m a c>speetmg the paintings and. carvings,jPalmer and others asking judgmen1;
the murals and monuments and many - - 1. , . for $1,033.35 and foreclosure on Xeniaother evidences o f Ohio’s greatness: . , , . . „  . ,. , , ., . .  . . .  , , i real estate; against Samuel Wheatleym war and statesmanship as indicated! ,  ,, ', „ , , . and others, asking $295.82 judgment
by flags and trophies, and s t a t u e s ^  foreclosure on *Xenia property ;
and portraits promiscuously P ^ .  ■ 6 m t ^  J  ^
Not a few also stop to register their; . ■■■•  v  . , . ,:closure on Xenia property; against
jOJlie Caseldine and others, asking 
! judgment for $43.46 and foreclosure 
' 7 on Bowersville property. C. W. Whit-
Entries of teams of high school mer js attorney for the company in 
farm boys for the judging contests to £be suits.
be held at the Ohio State University; _____
Vocational Agricultural Congress at 
Ohio State University Friday and 
Saturday o f this week have been ar-
nvmg in large numbers, promising a hM been named defendant 
record attendance. Boys will compete 
with each other in judging dairy, stock 
and other agricultural products. A
names in the big book on a stand in 
the State House rotunda.
]D Fortieth Anniversary
Cedarville College
Week of Interesting Events Bjring Prominent Speakers Before 
Local Audiences—-Education Day Featured Along 
With Cedar Day, Recital, Receptions-— 
Commencement Saturday
This has been a history making jng with the spirit of . the day and of 
week for Cedarville College in the (the anniversary and commencement, 
celebration of the fortieth anniversary His message was highly commended 
in connection with commencement j by all who heard it and we are certain 
has found a ’ the Senator would bo a welcome guestfestivities. Each day 
splendid program of 
coupled with class 
greeting of members 
and former students, 
anniversary and commencement event 
one long to be remembered. The col­
lege closed a very successful year 
both in point of attendance dnd fin­
ancially, a neat balance being report? 
ed by the treasurer, S. C. Wright, to 
start the forty-first year next Sep­
tember.
The first event of the week was the 
baccalaureate sermon last Sabbath 
evening in the First Presbyterian 
Church by Rev. D. Earl McKinney, 
pastor of the Oakland Presbyterian 
.'Church, Springfield, and son of the 
first president of Cedarville College, 
Dr. David McKinney, whose death 
took place a few weeks ago. The de­
ceased had accepted the invitation to
events which [should he greet a Cedarville audi- 
reunions, and'ence in the future. . Music was fur- 
o f the alumni nished by the .Orange and Blue 
has made the 'Serenaders.
The annual faculty reception to 
student and friends was attended by 
two hundred or more guests, who were 
greeted in the Alford Gym, A  patri­
otic pageant, “America the Beauti­
ful,” was staged under the direction 
of Mrs. Louise Heintz, a member of 
the faculty. Music was furnished 
under the direction o f Mrs, Margaret 
J. Work of the Department of Music. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening.
The Senior Class presented a three 
act mystery playi “ The Thirteenth 
Chair,” in the opera house Thursday 
evening. The play was produced by 
special arrangement with Samuel 
French of New York’. The following
ADMINISTRATOD SUED 
Attorney J. A. Finney, as adminis­
trator of the Morris Taylor estate,
in two
suits filed itv Common Pleas Court, 
one by Howard Kennon claiming 
$172,50 is due him from the estate. . .  - u c nun xi'Ufll mschedule of educational trips includes for ,abor performfed> the otber by 
visits to many points of interest, ail Wi„ iain Fishel.( seeking judgment o f 
having some relation to agr.culture. ^gg  for meala and services, provided.
Friday night is set aside for. a Bobby The dai aCcording to the petitions, 
Jones Recognition national agr.cul- -were rejected by thfi administrator.
tural limited to 575. Outstanding Marshalj and Marshall are attorneys 
state and national agricultural lead-' f(n. Ke and H D Smith is Fish_
ers will be present and State Future , CJ.,S attorney 
■Fanner keys will be presented. • *
Teachers Have [JOG BENEFITS
Own Tax Plan ^
- -  ’deliver the baccalaureate sermon on )were in the cast:
:Mrs. Anna Bridgman
!
this occasion^ and the class of ’34 was j Jane West, Loyal Ross, Margaret 
honored when the address was given Berk, Robert Ross, Paul McLaughlin,
Died Tuesdav by tbe SOn °* t l^e first President o f Nina Stevenson Lois Cultice, Virginia 
j ,the institution.
!
At least one state-wide initiated 
bill. promises to be submitted to the 
next general assembly, which will
TO INTERPRET WILL
Suit to obtain a court interpreta­
tion o f the Will of T. H. Carpenter,
i j.1. & . „  , . **“  .who died April 24,1921, has been filedn ^ e t t h e f i ^ J f f ^
1935. The proposed bill is now before ter as executor of the estate and 
Secretary o f State George S Myers ^  an individuaL 
for approval in form only. It pro- Thipt four 3 are named de.
vides for license fees to b e la id  by fendant3 in the petition which
i SPRINGFIELD, O.—A permanent 
state school financing program, based 
largely on income and inheritance1 
taxes, was before the Ohio teachers, 
meeting here over the week-end to 
perfect a union affiliation with the 
American Federation of Labor. 1
The program provides a graduated 
schedule of taxes ranging from 1 per 
cent on $1000 income to 22 per cent on 
those in excess of $900,000. . Half of 
the revenue would go to the state 
with the remainder going to the 
school districts.
The group plans to lay the program 
before the next session of the General 
Assembly and if it fails to act; the
OVER ESTIMATE
Music was furnished Watkins, John Murray,
j Mrs. Anna D. Bridgman, 73, w id o w j^ ^ eJG.irlsi Glef  C*"b* Ferryman, Joe Hargraves,
'of Marion Bridgman, long a resident
Kenneth 
Beatrice
Monday was observed as Christian Pyles, Homer Murray, Doris Hart- 
of this place, died in a Xenia hospital Education D»W> the <program being man, Walter Kilpatrick, John Mills, 
ac .12:30 Tuesday morning where she given in the First P^^yterian George Kenfield. 
had. undergone an emergency opera-,Church' was 8 ^  conf<jrence o f Music was furnished by the O.' S.
tion She had been visiting at the’ministers and teachers in the county. & S. O. Home Band, Miss Dorothy 
home of her daughter, Mrs! Charles'Among tfie sPeak« s w<*e; County Corry, Miss Eleanor Bull and Mrs.A study of the hog quota allotted 
Greene county, under the AAA pro- Ml'Tnd Superintendent H. C. Aultman; B. 6 . Margaret J. Work.flrrnm stuiina fhaf fnfiil liruv fumnAfo lmailil, AeiUB, WHeil tBKGTl all &I&U m .___  j .__ t__ j _______ A.__ mi__  . .gram, shows that total hog benefits 
to farmers will exceed by $113,487.- 
00 the amount estimated V?hen the 
program was announced.
was removed to the hospital, Skinner, state director o f education, Thursday was devoted to class re­
county allotment committee, finds 
that, even after the Avept statement 
is removed from the l852 contract
applications now on file, hog payments ycars ag0. gbe was a member of the 
will total $416,870.80, : The original
Mrs. Bridgman was bom in Wash-'Cdumbus; . and Rev George A. unions and the annual meeting of the
ington Twp,. Montgomery County,! Frantz, pastor of the First Presby- Board of Trustees. A  number o f the
tenan Church, Indianapolis. There alumni as well as former students re- 
was a good attendance at .both o f the turned for the. anniversary event and 
sessions Monday and the speeches many pleasant group gathering were 
were of an unusually high order. held not only on this day but during 
Monday , evening the annual recital the week. . , 
o f the Department o f Music, under Today; Friday, is “Athletic Day,” 
the direction o f Mrs. Margaret J. When the local college baseball team*
Work, was held in the First Presby- crosses bats with Wilberforce Uni-
 ^ , ,  . .. March 12, 1861, the daughter o f Mr.David C Bradfute, chairman of the and ^  wiUiajn Egle> and moved
H t t f i r  n l l r , 4 M n w f  a a t v t l M i r f  n a  f i i t / l n  ^
to Cedarville thirty-five years ago. 
She Was married to Mr. Bridgman 
March 22, 1882 and hie died twelve
Cedarville M. E. Church, the Aineri-
stores in operation in the state, being, 
in effect a chain store tax. It is 
practically the same as the Uible bill 
that was defeated at the recent 
special session of the legislature re­
lief fund while the money derived 
from the Uible bill was intended to 
pay old age pensions.
6 0 .
_________  i will be carried to the people estimate wns 303,l83%. - ... l ^ o n  Auxaiarv aml the W C. . .. -
in Common Pleas .Court by S. T. Car-pS an  initiated bill. * -* * -  } petSStSUgi of ovCTKptcment In T ^part in^  tee W. c f  ^  +**&?'■ ’o *  ^  lbcM^Ohwitoriap ' ‘Tftff
After perfecting their organization the county is slightly less* than the u'.s, c‘rusade a number of years ago. )were: Dorothy Galloway, Anna Jane game will be called at two P. M. 
under the name of Ohio State Federa- average found for the state by the.' Surviving are two sons Orville and Wham* Ruth Hoke» Bessie Victor, At four o’clock there will be a ten-
State Board of Review. Ohio’s over- chdlmer and a daughter, Mrs. Tin-lLuel,a Robe, Annabel Dean, Eleanor nis contest on the local court between 
statement is less than in some other dalli 0f  Xenia; six grandchildren and Bu11 and Dorotey Corry. There were teams from Antioch College and 
of the corn,belt states. ' three^ ‘half brothers: Allen Caskey, o f nom bem by the ^(JHs Glee Xlub, Cedarville College.
re-
tion of Teachers the delegates adopted 
in resolution asking Governor White 
to remove the Ohio National Guards­
men from the. Toledo strike area. Cedar Needles Quartette, a Mixed 
and
The Annual Alumni Banquet and
in
quests construction of- the will in
order to determine respective i n t e r - x v , e u »  suiku area. Mr. Bradfute says no "blanket re- Fresno, Calif.; . William Caskey, ^  ^ .. . , ,
ests of heirs m eight tracts o f New, ----------------------  duction wi„  be made by thc committee IndinnapoU8) and Arthur Caskey. |Chorus> and the 0range B,u® Consecration Service will be held in
Jasper Twp. real estate devised in the i p  |_ a  T L  Q i „  its work of checking the overstate-1 The funeral service was conducted Serenaders. The program featured Alford Gymnasium at 6:30 P. M. Paul
will, and to quiet titles. Miller and r a n * .  /V .  j a C K b O H  O U l  mcnt from the contract applications, 'from the M. E. Church, Thursday Pian0- vocal and or8an numbers. Orr, ’28 will preside.
Finney are attorneys for the executor. c L  -flC X T m n i n a t i o n  He points out that much of it is un-1 afternoon. Rev. C. E. Hill, her pastor! Cedar Day drew the usual huge, Commencement takes place m the
------------- ' i > « m m d u u n  intentjormi, due to a 1 ack of form being in charge. Burial took place ,crowd ° n the coUe^  camPus to ^  opera houf  Saturday at 10 A. M. The
'in Beavertown cemetery. fness the stunts and pageentry^thut speaker o f the event will be M. Earle
has for years made this one of the Collins, '23, Ph, D., president of
records.
Farmers who have presented satis-
i FILE APPEAL I -----
,. , i Appeal from the judgment of R. E.| Frank A. Jackson, Xenia, announced
According to the 1930 federal cen- Fp on Beavercreek Twp justice! Momiay that he would be a candidate 
sus, Ohio ranked fourth in the United of the _e’ace -n tJ)e cage £  E4 eat for sheriff before the Republican pri- factory evidence of production dur j A l b e r t  A n d e r S O t l  
eggs produced, Hoyer againi t George F Kemp has mary August 14. His petitions have the base period need have noStates in value of
with a total estimated amount of $43,- 
000,000, Earl H,. Hancfeld, Director of 
Agriculture, states in a foreword to 
a publication just issued by the Di­
in their individualbeen filed in Common Pleas Court jbeen in circulation ' some time. He fear of a cut 
CONFIJKM SALE served as sheriff for two terms fifteen quotas, he said.
Sheriff’s sale of property for $5r  1 years ago, having previously been Officials of the AAA maintain that
832.13 has been confirmed by the depUt5? under W. B. McCallister. He the success of the production control
vision of Markets giving complete in- COUr£ jn tbe case 0f  Della F. Evans was ^ccted as county treasurer serv- plan depends upon using a genuine
r,—J2__ o against Horace Ferguson atid others, in8 from 1923 to 1926, During the quota base for each county. Without
! frolic days o f commencement week. Tarkio College, a former resident of 
The feature of observance was tbe this community.
_ ,  -  _  , j  -  ,  . ’coronation of Miss Regena Smith, The following is the list of grad-
U i e d  r r i a a y  i v l o n i n i g  Cedarville, a senior, as Cedar Queen, uates:
[by Miss Doris Swaby, Clifton, last ( Candidates for bachelor of arts de­
gree: Glenna Basore, Carlisle, O.;Albert Anderson, farmer residing on
58, well 
the Clifton
in Common Pleas Court.
DISMISS PETITIONS
Egg Grading Service in Ohio, This 
formation about the Federal-State 
is the first book of the kind gotten 
out by the department. It marks' 
another step by the department in its 
efforts to raise the standard of eggs 
produced and sold in this state, and 
to provide a uniformity in grades, the Edward Kelly and others, has been 
lack of which previously gave Ohio ° rdered dismissed in Common Pleas
a poor reputation as an egg state. .Court.....................
| At the plaintiff’s request, the suit
_  _  • o . ys , 'o f G. H. Thome against M. H. John-Engnieers m the State Department , ,  ^ . ,,  ... son, has been dismissed,o f Public Works have been compiling
statistics on the water level in the
Portage Lakes district because of ex -;
igincies that have arisen in Akron and
adjacent territory, Compared
Having been settled out of court incumbent> Sheriff John Baugbn> who county 
the case of P. J. Brammer against _^__  ti u„_ t.__ ______ u
JUDGMENT VACATED 
A  defense, motion to Vacate a pre- 
with;vious judgment in the case of the 
the average for a previous 20 years, > Peoples Building and Savings Co. a- 
thc shortage in rainfall in the 42 gainst Edith J. M. Woodward and
past three years Mr. Jackson has been, a genuine base it will not be possible 
employed' as an examiner for State to reduce hog production by 25 per 
Auditor Tracy. The only other can- cent, the goal of the program, 
didate announced so far is the present Extreme care exercised now by
allotment committees, at- 
will seek a third term. It has been though acting as a delay to payment 
many years since two former sheriffs of cash benefits, will result in a better 
have contested for the sheriff nomina- understanding of the purpose of the 
tion. program, in the opinion of Mr. Brad-
— ----------- --------- fute.
It wijl operate also to assure a re­
duction in hog numbers. The price 
rise that will follow the reduction in 
the supply will more that offset the 
slight reduction in benefit payments, 
he said.
“ When will our checks be here?” 
This is the question most frequently
------
k n o w a  i year’s queen.
and j Tne program opened with the Lois Cultice, Springfield; Doris Hart- 
Springfield pike, died Friday morning qUeen’g processional to her throne in*wan, Cedarville; 'Walter Kilpatrick, 
in a Xenia hospital following an iU-^be rear 0£ £be majn building. Her Delaware, O.; Homer S. Murray, 
n e s s  of some months due to complica-1gj.udenb attepdants were Misses Jane Graniteville, Vt.; John N. Murray,
it*on'3, 'Crager, Anna Jane Wham, Ruth Graniteville, Vt.; Mary B. Pyles,
The deceased was born near Clifton Wilma Chenoweth, Nina Stev- Cedarville; Regena Rose Smith, Ce-
and spent his entire life in that vicin- en8(m and virginia Watkins. " Jdarville; Nina Elizabeth. Stevenson,
The throne was attractively decorat- Cedarville; Virginia Watkins, Xenia.;
ed with a profusion of flowers. Back Sarah Jane West, Cedarville; Ruth
Cedarville College 
Won Overtime Game
Cedarville College baseball team 
took on a winning streak last Satur­
day afternoon when the local boys
ity, He was a member o f the First 
U. P, Church, Springfield.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. <0£ jt wag erected an ovaj 8rch and a- Eleanor West, Cedarville.
Jessica A.nderson, and two^ilaughters, round were strung white daisies and Candidates for bachelor o f science
(black-eyed susans. Five twelve-inch in education degree—-Margaret Louise 
. , . , 'cedar trees were ranged in front and Berk, Dayton; Josephine R. Hill,
The funeral service was conducted tbere were two decorated trellises. A- Pittsburgh, Pa.; Herman C. Marmon,
from the late home Monday after- bove hung a replica of »  shining sun. Mowrystown, O.; Joseph P. McLaugh-
square miles of the district was 7.36. others, has been sustained over the won a twelve inning game from De- . "  , 'T  ’  ... .+ ; *
inches as the average for the four plaintiff’s objections in Common Pleas fiance College on the local campus a.S. .e<. °  e commi ee. is tmpos-
years previous to 1934. The decrease Court, 
was 9.88 inches in 1930, 5.31 inches in \ •— -----—------------
DIVORCE SUITS
diamond. The score was 10-8. The 
credit of the game goes to John Mills 
who landed a home run in the last 
half o f the twelfth when two men 
were on sacks, two out and the count
1931, 3.1 2inehes in 1932 and 11.12
inches in 1933. This year there has) For thc ia3t six w?eks his wifo bas 
been a further decrease in the water rcfused t0 cook hig meal L N< 
fall. Because tif the shortage, every Mason complains in a guit for divorce on him being three balls and two
effort has been made by tbe depart- from Zella M< Mason, on file in Com- 9trikes' r*
ment to prevent water waste. The mon‘ Plea8 Court, charging his wife ” .......
engineers state that 80 per cent of the wftb extravagance, the husband sets 
rainfall in the Portage Lakes water- forth in his petition that he has 
shed should go into the lakes and “ reached the limit of his endurance.”
Up until this time Cedar- 
ville was one run behind. At the end 
o f the ninth inning the score with'5-5. 
This was pushed up to 6 to 6 and by 
the eleventh round was 11 to 11.
A large amount of tabulating and 
statistical work remains to be done 
before contracts can bo forwarded to 
Washington. A final signature must 
be obtained after all contracts are 
typewritten. The committee will be 
busy a week signing them. Besides,
noon, the service being in charge of prom ber throne, Miss Smith reign- lin, Salem, 111.; Lloyd Ross, Robert D. 
Rev. R. W. Ustick, his pastor. Burial ed over an eiab0rate program that Ross, Bowersville, O.
'included class stunts, dances, athletic' Candidates for two-year teaching 
I events and other events, Dancers diplomas—Charles Chamberlain, Car- 
jwere appropriately costumed. ■ lisle# 0 .; Eleanor K. Coulter, Cedar-
The pageantry included: grand ville; Geraldine E. Hehry, South
march by students, “dance o f forty Vienna, O,; Ethel Hine, Waterloo,
years ago”  by Doris Hartman; Ind.; Dorothy Juanita Lunsford,
Nine storerooms in this Logan !“dance of the cherry blooms” ' by Mariemont C.; Julia Adeline McCal- 
county town were swept by a fire Dorothy Anderson; a Scotch dance by lister, Cedarville; Erroll W» Mac-
Sunday which caused damage esti-1Ethel Hines and Homer Murray; Knight, Madeira, O.; Ruth E. Sher-
mated at $75,000 by Levi Welch, own- [Dutch, parasol, Spanish, cannibal and wood, Oregonia; Catherine Shicklcy,
took place in Clifton Cemetery.
Belle Center H it
By $75,000 Blaze
er of the property. !May pole dances; stunts by all four Jamestown.
Firemen from Bellefontaine, L a k e - ' c l a s s e s ,  exhibitions of fencing, boxing,! Candidates Tor four-year Ohio^tate
v ie w  aid Kenton joined in fighting' parallel bars and tumbling. Music Provisional high school certificates
- - ,  „  . , Sit were hampered by the was provided by Eleanor Bull, pianist; only-Charles E. Bost, Springfield, O.;all evidence must be carefully check- the blaze, but P |R . . v ietor violin, and Bernice Edward W. Irons, Wellsville, O.;ed, so that an equitable adjustment low water supply. _ \ e^smis Vietor, vioi.n, »  Lucille Xen{a
is made in individual quotas. | The fire had started m the rear of Elias, cellist.
. , T1___ttipteMiftC! Smith who was also student' The nine seniors awarded twoyear
....... ................. ...................  ............... -  reacneu me nmm ox ms enuurancc. pitcbed fot tbc locals with t  ^ T s p ^ d  J i Z i h  directions,'directress fo r ’ the program, shuted diplomas will also receive Ohio State
reservoirs. They also state that the The divorce is sought on grounds of M y bt!hind the plate. Hale and V \  ’ , Thi ig done and burning out an entire comer, includ- honors of the occasion with Walter four-year provisional elementary
water table of the entire state, which ^  negtact o f duty. The pouple was the battery lineup for cJ ^ ^ 2 5 t o n ,  a ^ r a t e o f  S  ing the Post Office. SKilpatrick, Delaware senior, who de- teaching certificates, as will DorismcdTis thc depth to which wells must iyigj«pj(i() in Aturu t^« 1900
be dug to obtain a permanent supply* A * . August,.iuuj. < ^  ;thc team, Cedarville had 17
has bean lowered 14 to 20 feet during' A f ,ng . a d,Y ^  / [ , om Gathor hits and Defiance 14.. .k . / , ,  , 6 White on sroundi o f failure to pro-' . ..____________
I vide for'IftMf. Support during file last '< -  t » J
'five years, and wilful absence from C f i f l  JdlK.111iS JtlCfidS 
[home for more than three years, Em­
ma J. White has brought suit for all-'
the past 40 years, the most rapid de 
cline being in 1929 and 1930.
OLD AGE PENSION BOARD
ORGANIZED, MONDAY mony) attorney fees, court costs and
C. N . & I. Dept.
Benjamin Hoover, 20, JameBtown, M. E. LADIES SERVE DINNER
000 a dav There are, in the United' The brick fire wall of the Belle livered'the Cedar Day oration. Both Hartman and Regena ^ lith , two of
Sates, L000.000 corn-hog contracts. Center Bank, a two-story bullding were selected by popular vote o f their
...... ............  , stopped the progress of the flames in classmates, utner seniors a^ a a , , ,  A* degrees,
JAMESTOWN CCC BOY 'one direction. An alley stopped the| Following the program, a basket except Walter Kilpatrick and Misses
LOST HIS ARM fire in the other direction. [luncheon Was enjoyed in Alford Gym- Stevenson and West, will receive four-
■ i nasium. year state provisional high School
; Wednesday was known as ’‘Patriotic teacWng certificates,
with 1901, and have four grown children. University since 1927, has been pro- left camp way r men«*mcnt, Saturday. Make yourjlivered by Hon. Sari R. Lewis, State
’.Senator from St. Clalrsville, O.
. ... , _ it.*, *«.«»« A wheel nassed ------ ----*— Senator Lewis is one of the outstand-
, « R o » . t ,  a
— requests that her husband be barred Carl C.
The board to administer tbe old of dower interest in ber Xenia tea l'and fiscal 
age pension plan in this county was estate. They were married May 19, Industrial 
Organized Monday in Xenia
George Galloway, chairman and Harry The plaintiff charges her husband loft motod to the superintendcncy of the slipped in attempting
Clark, secretary. The board serves her June 10, 1928. combined school. Previous to taking freight train at Urbana, 111., and fell plans to take dinner there,
under two-year appointments,
25c Modess Sanitary 
Napkins—15c
Candidate for Honorary Degree o f 
Doctor o f Laws: Roy H. Brown.
$1.00 Miles Nervine—71c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs ;stote statistician,
$1.50 Petrologar 
All numbers—84c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
r p i n n v i i x E  h e r a l d , Fr i d a y , jitn e  i , 1034
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARU i BULL —  —  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
IPMBKK lia'J-’nal Editorial Aer>tc.; Clilo Newspaper Assoc.; Miami Volley Frias Assoc.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
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FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1934
A  CALL TO THOSE W HO ARE UNAFRAID
Every now and then out of the whirlpool of issues and can­
didacies that arise in the beginning of a state or national campaign 
comes a clear-cut issue voiced in a courageous manner by some one 
who shows honest interest in the public good and who has no “ ax to 
grind.”
Such an issue has been raised by Mr, Raymond B. Howard, 
newspaper publisher of London, Ohio, whose candidacy for state 
central committeeman in . the 7th Ohio district is being bitterly 
Opposed by D, C. Pemberton, Columbus lobbyist, wbg is said to vote 
in Clinton county so as to retain a connection with the 7th Ohio 
district, and who for several years has been credited by politicians 
with controlling, if not practically owning the Republican organiza­
tion machinery in' several counties of this district, Pemberton has 
been in the habit of “delivering” the 7th district in any way ho sees 
lit by operating through his alleged “ controlled” chairmen of certain 
county committees.
Mr, Howard, voicing objection to Pemberton dictatorship in the 
7th district, has sounded a call to arms for those Republicans
■ who are willing to think for themselves and who are ready to help do 
some party surgery on this ingrowing political cancer which has been 
destroying individual initiative and sincere Republicanism.
The undercover methods and manipulation for control of can­
didates and party organization by a paid lobbyist are a decided detri­
ment to the Republican party in this district. (Commercialized poli­
tical practices are becoming so bold and so apparent as to undermine 
and weaken that clean and aggressive spirit and whole-hearted 
enthusiasm which means real party achievement and success.
For years people in Ohio have been watching the growth of 
a powerful “ lobby ring” in Columbus, which has been regularly or-i •
' ganizing the legislature, suppressing important legislation or killing 
it in its personally organized legislative committees, waxing fat oni 
political patronage and living that kind of parasitic life that stops at 
nothing to attain its own selfish ends, •
These lobbyists, oily, suave and well-paid, are always, reaching 
out for control of everything within sight to make their position 
more secure even to threat of political annihilation against those who 
- refuse to play with them.- They are directed by a well-orgajiized 
“inner circle” and they care not in which party they operate. They are 
just as willing to “handle things” for'one side as another, if the 
financial return to them is sufficient. They are willing to employ 
any tactics to “put over" their man or their program or to destroy 
those who oppose them. They pretend party affiliation but work 
through both parties to accomplish their ends, trying first of all to-... 
name candidates who are “friendly”  and will “ go along” with what 
. they want. i • _
Recently, Mr. Howard announced his candidacy for Republican • 
State Central Committeeman in the 7th Ohio District composed of the 
counties of Logan, Champaign, Union, Madison, Clark, Fayette, 
Greene,'Clinton and Warren, the biggest Republican district in the 
state.
This position pays no salary but the State Central Committee 
is important in the handling of affairs of party organization and in 
mapping out policies and plans. . It is the committee which can name 
a state chairman, can point the way to party success, can go a long 
way toward seeing that the party goes to the people with “clean 
hands,”  ■ ■ -
* Mr. Howard's candidacy was at once secretly attacked by Pem-
1 berton and those of the county committee leaders in the district whom 
Pemberton is said to control.
These committeemen were told by Mr. Pemberton that they 
must endorse and “ deliver” for Sherman Deaton of Urbana, present 
committeeman and Pemberton’s candidate for a sixth term,.
A  mooting o f county committee chairmen and secretaries was 
called for Springfield on May 23rd ostensibly to pass resolutions In 
behalf of many candidates but particularly to endorse Deaton as • 
against Howard.
The Republican Committee officials of Clark and Fayette counties 
had the courage to refuse to attend such a “ caucus." They declared 
instead for an open mass meeting of Republicans of the district, or 
at least a meeting o f  all Republican committeement of the various 
counties, if action was to he taken affecting Republican candidates 
or policies of the district. Such a meeting would be more rep­
resentative of the party and not a little group meeting pledged in 
advance to certain plans made by Pemberton, it was asserted.
Howard declares that he stands squarely against all this in­
sidious effort at “ inside control”  which has been practiced in the 
district. He opposes the highly commercialized politics that Pem­
berton has been playing in .his “self-appointed” leadership, a kind Of 
politics which Lobbyist Pemberton apparently has found very satis­
factory and profitable by working through those he is credited 
with controlling as he sees fit.
Howard is a life-long Republican, a member of the Madison 
County Republican Executive committee, of the Ohio Republican Edi­
torial Association, has been head of the Buckeye Press Association 
and is now a member of the board of directors of. the Ohio News­
paper Association. Just recently he was elected a member of the 
board o f directors of the National Editorial Association. He has 
a splendid record as a citizen in his home community and in Clinton 
county, his former home, and has been an outspoken advocate of 
clean government and politics.
Mr. Howard in a recent statement declared:
“I believe that the great majority of Republicans 
o f the 7th Ohio district feel that the Republican party 
in this district is much too important, too great and too 
wholesome to permit it to be the boasted plaything 
of pernicious lobby control; nor are the rank and file 
Republicans of the district willing to allow the party to 
be the medium through which any group, subjected to 
such questionable control, may fasten this stigma upon 
it.
An attitude such as this cannot fail to impress honest-thinking 
Republicans. Such words are like the clear notes of a rallying bugle 
call in the crucial hour of battle. Far too few candidates seem will­
ing to face this kind of a test.
There is hope in leadership of this character. There is an 
appeal here to Republican manhood and womanhood to assert itself 
for something bigger than weak submission to the hand of some , 
selfish political despoiler.—First Page Editorial from R ecord- 
Republican, Washington C. H.
FIRST LET DOWN IN NRA IS HERE
The decision of the Barrow board. on hearings of code 
enforcement under the NRA must have found a lodging place 
with President Roosevelt, who on Monday announced that he 
had lifted the price fixing clause in seven industries, known as 
the service industries. However the provision for enforce­
ment of hours of labor and wage scale still apply. Commun­
ities that desire a continuance of price fixing may still do so 
but it will no longer be compulsory. The industries liberated 
are hotels, restaurants, barbershop, dry-cleaning, etc, All of 
these groups are small when compared to steel, coal, manu­
facturing, and others that constitute the big ten.
The second setback NRA received came Tuesday when 
a Fed *ral Court in Wilmington, Del., denied the government 
and injunction in a preliminary suit for enforcement of NRA 
against the Wierlon Steel company. With scores of serious 
labor strikes in progress over the country it might appear to 
the brain-trusters and Gen. Johnson that regimentation of in­
dustry might have been carried too far. The good that could 
have been accomplished was lost sight of when the whole 
plan was spread out to cover everything and everybody. Even 
brain-trusters must live to learn.
bq-Dab&n
That the farmers in this country 
have been taken for a fast ride by 
the NRA and AAA and other phan- 
tastic boards and organization is best 
illustrated when cotton growers in 
Texas have been paid $1,430,000 for 
reducing cotton production while 
' fu, mere in Pennsylvania have receiv­
ed  but $430,000. Senator Reed made 
;good use of this situation in his cam- 
; paign for re-nomination nnd the 
j farmers remembered him at the polls. 
Farmers are far from being satisfied 
with the AAA which with the Agri­
cultural Department which has been 
an experimental station for radical 
plans submitted by the brain trust 
and certain farm bureau and grange 
leaders.
{keep the Osborn plants in operation?
J There is every indication that the 
country faces the most serious strike 
situation within a week that was ever 
known, all Of which can be directly 
traced to the administration in Wash-
, ington, and particularly Gen. Johnson, 
head of NRA, That labor has the 
right to strike there is po question 
but if the consequence fell alone on 
that class there could be no objection. 
Strikes cost every line o f business 
great sums and innocent thousands 
are thrown out of employment. Toledo 
is the battle ground and between the 
administration in Washington and 
Gov, White in Columbus, every en­
couragement has • been placed before 
labor leaders, who are not always 
guided by the rule of reason or fair 
play. We notice that Ohio State 
University has a brain truster on the 
fighting front. What the nation needs 
more today than ever before is a house 
cleaning of the socialist instructors 
in our universities, and no institution 
needs it more than Ohio State'.
Cedarville is probably like* many 
other towns, not a dealer handling 
cabbage seed. If one dealer .had the 
sale of all the cabbage seed used in 
tfiis community there would not be 
enough profit to pay the $5 retail 
sales tax. Wholesalers must pay $10 
a year, Several other seeds are lift­
ed in the high tax list. Such taxes 
should be a constant reminder of what 
is going on in the state and how food 
products must be taxed to provide 
funds for the inspectors that travel 
the state.
. Certain school interests have had 
the' approval of Secretary of State 
Myers on a form of petition for an 
initiated law that will, if approved by 
the electors, fix a tax on retail stores. 
It will be interesting to see how the 
chain stores view this tax. The per­
son, firm or corporation that has ten 
or more stores must pay $1,000 on 
each unit annually, Some of the 
chain grocery companies that have 
five or six hundred stores in the state 
may groan just a bit when called upon 
to put up half a million each year.
The press informs us that Ohio is 
to have cheaper liquor to .fight the 
bootlegger. Such statements should 
draw a laugh for there is no one that 
can make liquor as cheap as the boot- 
iegger. First place according to 
figures stated in Congress it only 
costs around $7 a barrel to make good 
liquor in a well organized distillery. 
Most of the cost of liquor is in the 
form of taxes, Federal and state. It 
lms also been proposed that Ohio take 
over a. distillery and make its own 
liquor to get more profit. This would 
be in keeping with the plan of state 
stores, and both would be strictly a 
Socialistic movement, which seems to 
be the trend of the times.
A bare dozen veterans of the Civil 
War survived to have active part, or 
at least in spirit, of Memorial Day 
services in the county, Wednesday. 
While Cedarville held the honor of 
havjng, providing the greatest number 
of soldiers according to population, 
hut one remains today, Mr. S. T. 
Baker. Despite an illness a few years 
ago and his advanced age, Mr. Baker 
is still quite active arid goes about 
his daily routine. The other county 
survivors are: W. I, Smith, William 
Logan, M. R. Snodgrass, and W. H. 
[Owings, Xenia; Albert Burrell and D. 
JR. Brewer, Xenia Twp,; I. T. Cum- 
: mings, Jamestown; G. C. Austin, Bell- 
| brook; S. W. Kelso, Bradford Lott 
. and ,J. P. Miller, Yellow Springs.
j •' -------  ' ■
j Dealers in first grade automobile 
j tires have complained for years about 
. one of the leading and largest tire 
j manufacturers manufacturing 
, special tire for one of the largest 
, mail order houses in the country. The 
f Federal Trade commission has been 
holding hearings in different sections 
of the country, The tire company de­
fends itself on the claim that the 
mail order tires are made special and 
according to specification and are not 
of the quality of recognized first 
•grade tires. Cheaper materials and 
cheaper process of manufacture is all 
that” is back of thf mail order, tire, 
which may be enlightening to users 
of the mail order products. There is 
no question but such tires are some­
what unfair in competition from the 
standpoint of the retailer who cannot 
.always prove that first grade goods 
are always the cheapest in the long 
I run. Many is the time .we have 
I heard the user of mail order tires 
as well as cheap lubricating oil argue 
in support of the cheap goods. The 
admission of the manufacturer before 
the Federal Trade Commission that 
quality was lacking in the mail order 
product should give dealers of first 
grade tires some encouragement. Of 
course for some time to come dealers 
will yet hear affirmative argt ments 
for cheap tires and cheap oil, but if 
admission is.made it will be with a 
cold sweat on his brow.
RECIPES 
FOR YOUR  
COOK BOOK 
TR Y THEM
By Miss Inez Plotner
STRAWBERRY PUNCH
lVt qts. strawberry juice 
1 orange
3 lemons ( - . ‘
3 c sugar . i
1 c water .
1 qt. Appollinaris water 
1 qt. ginger ale
Wash, stem and crush strawberries. 
Grate the rind from one orange and 
one lemon. Add to sugar and water 
and boil together five minutes. Cool, 
strain, add strawberries, which have 
also been strained and chill thorough­
ly. Add Appollinaris water and gin­
ger ale just before serving.
This grapefruit punch is zestful. 
The recipe will make fourteen cup­
fuls, sufficient to serve 30 or more.
GRAPEFRUIT PUNCH 
2 csugar 
2 c water 
.1 qt. grape juice 
Vi c orange, juice 
Ife c pineapple juice 
c lime juice 
1 Ve qts water
Make a syrup of sugar and water. 
Cool. Add fruit juices in order nam­
ed. /Set aside to ^ipen. Add water 
and serve over i<$ ’ garnished with 
cherries, ^ raspberries or strawberries. 
Balls of pineapple ice floating in this 
punch lend color rind flavor.
The: next is very easy, but. oh, so 
good ! It will serve only eight or ten.
GRAPEJUICE PUNCH 
1 qt grape juice 
1 orange, sliced 
Vi lemon 
1 pt ginger ale
Combine ingredients in a punch 
bowl over ice and serve very cold.
Do you have some canned cherries 
left over? Then try this cherry 
punch. It serves eight or ten.
Miss Rebecca Marsh, who teaches in 
Toronto, is the week-end guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. M. I, 
Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs Gracehmere (Marie 
Hagler) of Toledo, spent Decoration 
Dny here with relatives.
25c Modess Sanitary 
Napkins—15c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
$1.00 Miles Nervine—71c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
BABY CHICKS
hatched and sold in accordance 
with the code. Certificate No. 347. 
Orders should be placed a few days 
in advance of date wanted. Chicks 
Tuesday and Friday. Lowest 
Prices in Ohio, OKsC up. Write or 
call for price list,
»i ij - H u m i
IMPROVED ^
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SU N D AY Ic h o o l  Lesson
(By REV. P. B . F1TZW ATER, P . D - 
Member o f ['’acuity. Moody Bible 
Institute o f Chicago.)9- 1914, WeeUrn Newspaper Union,
Lesson for June 3
JESUS IN THE SHADOW OF THE 
CROSS
LESSON TEXT— Matthew 26:31-48.
GOLDEN TEXT—A ml lie went a lit­
tle farther, and fell on hia face, and 
prayed, sayloK, O my Father, If It be 
possible, let this cup pass from me; 
nevertheless not as I will, but ns thou 
wilt. Matthew 26:39.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Frsylna.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus In Gethsem- 
atie,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Jesus Praying: In the Garden.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Gethsemane.
I. Plotting tho Death of Jesus (vv. 
1-5).
Jesus, with divine Insight, predict­
ed not only the fact of his death but 
Its time and manner. He was not 
taken by surprise since for this pre­
eminent purpose he came Into the 
world (Heb. 2:14). He deliberately 
walked up to death. He knew that 
tbe Passover would find Its fulfill­
ment In his death, for he was the anti- 
typlcal lamb thereof. The Jewish au­
thorities In secret conclave were plot­
ting to silence his voice by putting 
him to death, It was the divine pur­
pose that he die.
II. Mary of Bethany Anoints Jesus
(vv. 6-13).
1. The place of the act (vv, 6, 7). 
This anointing occurred when >Jesus 
was at meat in Simon’s house. She 
brought a precious possession and 
lavished It upon her Master.
2. The Indignation of the disciples 
(vv. 8, 9), The action of the disci­
ples wns in strange contrast with 
Mary’s love. The real thing that hurt 
Judas was the loss of the money for 
which the ointment might have been 
sold; not that he cared for the poor 
(John 12:5, C).
3. Mary defended by Christ (vv. 
10-13.) Jesus could not allow his most 
appreciative disciple to lie under this 
censure so he came to her rescue. In 
spite of their criticism, he had noth­
ing but the highest praise for her 
deed. As a’ resultant Christ's defense, 
Judas is so stingingiy rebuked that he 
hastens away to betray his Lord.
4. The meaning of this act (vv. 12, 
IS). By sitting at Jesus’ feet in loving 
fellowship, she obtained a grasp of 
tiRitli which none of the other disci­
ples had. She saw that his body was 
to be broken and that his precious life 
was to go out. She entered Into fel 
lowshlp with his sufferings and the 
Joys of bis resurrection. This site 
showed In the symbolic act of lavish­
ing her most precious possession upon 
him. She did this service In loving 
anticipation. .
III. Jesus Betrayed (vv. 14-30).
1. The bargnln of betrayal (vv. 14- 
.10). Satan had so complete a mas­
tery over Judas that he sold his Lord 
for the price of a slave (Exod. 21 :S2).
2. The betrayal announced (vv. 17- 
30). Tilts took place while they were 
eating the Passover. It may be that 
the reason for this announcement at 
this time wns to afford Judas a Inst 
opportunity to repent. Jesus’ words, 
“He that dlppeth his hand with me In 
the dish the same shall betray me," 
revealed the darkness of this crime.
IV. The Disciples Warned (vv, 31-35J.
This took place as they. walked
from the upper room to the Garden of 
Gethsemane. He plainly told them, 
"AH ye shall be offended because o f 
me this night," quoting Zechariuh 13:7 
as proof. Peter vehemently protested 
that although all should forsake-him, 
he would not. How little Peter knew 
of his weakness. His self-confidence 
was his snare.
V. Jesus Praying (vv. 36-40).
1. The place—the Garden of Geth- 
seraane (v. 30). Gethsemane means 
“oil press.” It was a place some 
three-quarters of a mile east of Jeru­
salem Where oil was crushed out of 
the olives.
2. His companions (v. 37). Peter, 
James, nnd John, who had been with 
him on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
are permitted to go with him in the 
deep shadow of the garden.
3. Jesus sorrowing even unto death 
(vv. 87, 38). The cause of his suffer­
ing was not primarily physical but 
spiritual. He wns being made sin for 
us (n  Cor, 5:21).
4. The prayer Itself (v. 30). "O 
my Father, If it he possible, lei this 
cup pass from me.'* What was this 
cup? ft was not a prayer to be de­
livered from the cross, The Idea that 
lie desired to escape from the cross 
and thus stop short ail his redemptive 
work ts not to be entertained, Re­
demption through the sacrifice of him­
self was the supreme purpose of his 
coming into the world. The holiness 
nnd perfection of his nature moved 
him to shrink from the mountain of 
sin which was resting upon hliii. 
Though the cup wns bitter he bowed 
In submission to the Father’s will.
WE H AVE CAR-LOT BUYERS
for live stock of all kinds at our Monday sales. High 
j prices are always paid for finished butcher stock at 
our sales.
Watch for announcement of Opening Lamb Sale to be held early 
in July.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
I hbmmbhb Tressler’s Tone-up Tablets j
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Livfer Oil Derivative and 1 
ither valuable ingredients. A  pleasant Sugar Coated s 
Pill that is easy to take. |
A  Summer and Winter Tonic |
for Men and Women |
Try Tresslers Tone-Up Tablets for in- § 
I digestion, constipation, tired achey feeling, nervousness, | 
1 unsound sleep and general run down condition. Ten | 
§ days treatment costs you but Fifty Cents for full month’s | 
| treatment for One Dollar. For sale in Cedarville at 1
Brown’s Drug Store only f
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Ubico Lif e 
Guard Feed
All Kinds at Right Prices
W e have a complete line of Ubico Life Guard. Feeds.
STAPLE FEEDS
■s \
Brand, Middlings, Homony, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal, 
Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk, 
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
Full line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds
W e made some exceptionally good buys in Kellog’s 
Hominy and Columbus^ Packing Company’s 60 per ceiit 
Tankage in the last few days.
Tankage $34.50 Per Ton 
Hominy Priced, as to Amount and 
Whether Bagged or Bulk.
Cummings & Creswell
Cedarville, Ohio
BASEBALL
Pittsburgh Pirates
National League '
VS. . . 1 '  '
Springfield Pirates
Mid-Atlantic League
JU N E  4TH - - 4:3® P . M .
GUARANTEEING REGULAR LINEUP
XENIA CHICK STORE
23 S. Whiteman St. Xenia, O. 
No Phone
riMIIMtllimilltMtliltlilllHMIlllMIIHtMIMIIIMillllMMUlllltllMHI'
TO BREEDERS I
| BOBDEHEMEL I
| Registered Belgian Stallion, 3 yrs.
| old, wt. 1850, sorrell, light mans 
| and tail, will make the season at 
| my farm UVa ml. east Cedarville
Following a Star
The secret of the perseverance of 
the wise men Is not hard to find. It 
sprang from tills, that they were fol­
lowing a star. Had they been guided 
by anything less than that, they would 
have sunk down wearied long agor*
Fear of Conscience
Many a man has In hia past life 
some deed hidden which, If it became 
known, would drive him from society, 
because It would bring down on him 
the reprobntion of the conscience of 
all who knew him.
Talking about war when the people of the world are 
hungry is convincing few. The war makers are the munition 
manufacturers,
Strikes not only cost a community 
thousands of dollars loss in business 
but labor suffers also, The labor 
leaders residing in some other city are = ,, .
the only ones that actually profit, In il  ™ ‘'eoorpl pike, 
the settlement of the strike of cement | i to insure colt to stand
workers at Osborn, Greene county : I T!urse» f®« due 60 days following 
taxpayers must pay the cost o f special ' ! 0^R*’ ®C8t °* car® t0 be exercised 
sheriff’s deputies to provide order ■ I *)ut w'^ n°t be responsible in case 
l owing to picketing about the plants.; I of acc{dent.
!Thc counfcy -dll be out about ’$500. The I |a.a - ,  A « r l* * /v o r
strike may have been settled but how ! I P h o n e sT llu *  * * " i S K l n u  n  
long will the companies, that -have I 5102 . Ced*rvi,,e’ ° ’
J plants in other cities in operation, j ...............
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Mattie Dailey, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that C. A. 
Cultice has been duly appointed as 
Executor of the estate of Mattie 
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dailey, deceased, late of Miami Town- 
Dated this 26th day of April, 1984, 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,
Soy Beans
About 20 Bushels of Manchu 
1000 Bushels Yellow Ear Corn
W O O L
During next few days and for a limited 
amount, I will pay 25 cents per potlxtd for 
Good Delaine*
27 cents per pound for Good Medium or j 
Open, delivered here.
C.L.M cG uInn
C A S H  STO R E
TELEPHONE-3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
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Local and Personal
Mr. E, E. Neal and daughter, 
Jeanette, visited several days this 
week with relatives in southern Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott o f Pitts­
burgh, Pa., are guests of the latter's 
mother, Mrs, Hattie Owens.
Word comes from Western. Theo­
logical Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
that Marion Hostetler a recent grad­
uate o f Cedarville College, was one of 
the four students in the seminary, 
who received no grade below A.
Since this is thp second year of all 
“A " grades, it carries with it a prize 
of fifty dollars.
Mr. Lee Todd o f Dayton, 0., and 
Marguerite Weimer was married in 
Covington, Kentucky, last week. Mr. 
Todd is engaged in the hotel business.
Mrs. W. W. Galloway and daughter, 
Rebecca, spent the week-end in Hunt­
ington, W. Va., with the former’s 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Sum­
mers.
4-H CLUB COOKING CLUB MEETTS
Mrs. George Creswell has returned 
home after spending several months 
in Tacoma, Wash,, with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs, Morton 
Creswell,
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Duncan, of 
Coulterville, 111., have returned to 
their home after a week's visit with 
Mrs. Ida Stormont. They were ac­
companied by Claire Stormont, who 
will, spend a few weeks in their home.
Harold Strobridge, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Strobridge, who recent­
ly underwent an operation for ap­
pendicitis in a Xenia hospital, is re­
ported some better, but his condition 
is not yet what physicians and family 
would desire. At times • he has been 
in a very dangerous condition.
Mr. J. W. Ross has' purchased the 
Tindall property on North Main 
street from the Exchange Bank, He 
expects to locate there this fall. The 
new location will be quite convenient 
with his work at the school house.
The 4-H Cooking Club met Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of Misses 
Nancy and Rachel Finney.
The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Miss Betty Jane 
Judy. The roll call by Miss Betty 
Truesdall.
Delicious refreshments were served 
and a social hour was enjoyed.
The officers of the club are plan­
ning to go to Xenia to attend an 
officer and leader conference, June 
5.
JAMESTOWN RESIDENT
DIED VERY SUDDENLY
Willis McDorman, 72, retired farm­
er, died suddenly at his home in 
Jamestown last Wednesday night. He 
had been in failing health for a year 
suffering from heart trouble. He was 
stricken during the night and found 
dead in bed. Upon retiring from farm­
ing he .moved to Jamestown.
The deceased is survived by his 
widow, a son, J. Oscar McDorman, 
Xenia clothing merchant, and a 
daughter, Mrs. W. I. Jenkins, Akron. 
rj he funeral was held Saturday morn­
ing fro mthe home, burial taking place 
in Jamestown Cemetery.
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Church Notes
p
t .....................
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
tion Use 
tion Meeting.
CHARGED SALE MISBRANDED |VIPITORH 1 0 II COMMENCEMENT
SEED JQTATOES ___
M. C, Nagley was charged in muni- The following members of Cedar- n; gio, 
cipal court, Xenia, with the sale of y>Ho College Alumni with families, J>v. 
misbranded seed potatoes this week, an(l former students have been here Rov.
a state in- this, week for the celebration of the fayetti 
Anniversary and annual Rev,
Y’ P* S “ChriS* ^barges "being^fllcd^ by
e Sa bath. Consecra- spector on information furnished by Fortieth
James .1. tjuilLjn, I).I),, far-
Va.
V,’ P. fl ariman, Dayton, 0 
W. R. Graham, D.I>., l.a- 
. Inti
Orlanrl Ritchie IU)., Bella ire.
„ „  Ti. t deader, Janies Ander- j ,  m , Auld. Mr, Nagley entered a commencement festivities: v>
-rgec. 1 V. fetter Society plea of not iguilty and the hearing! Rev. James L, Chesnut and family,
Contest begins Sabbath evening, so was set f or June 11. The potatoes; Richmond, Ind.
f V? ^ ,  I11611! , r S au present to were purchased from M. W. Dix,' Mrs. A. F. Peterson and children,
?  u J ' t ,  Mary tuCoulter and Lainshurg, Mich., and taken from a 'Frankfort, 0. _
osep a e are t e respective truck here that also supplied different' Rev. W» A. Condon and wife, Ada, The Cedarville Softball5 team lost a
Xenia firms. M. W. Dix was in town i Oliio. hard fought game Memorial Day to
CKDARVILI.E SOFTBALL TEAM
LOST TO TUXEDO..')
m..
are
Captains.
Union Service, S p. 
church, with the message 
Chas, E. Hill.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
will meet Monday at 2 p. m., in the 
Church. •
The Women’s Missionary Society 
will meet Monday at 2 p. m. in the 
church.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, 
m. Leader, Mrs. Ethel Buck.
Communion will bo observed next 
Sabbath, June 10th. ,
Preaching, Friday at 8 p. m.' and 
Saturday at 2 p. m., June 8 and 9. 
Speakers will be announced Sabbath.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J, 
E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Gods 
Reward for Love”  j
PHYSICIAN BADLY BURNED
Dr. h. C. Walker, 81, well known 
physician in Jamestown, was badly 
burned Thursday afternoon while 
working with an electric pump. He 
a ■ .'oweiid with flaming oil and his 
eimhing ignited burning his face, 
shoulders, neck and hands. Oliver 
Envers gave first aid and extinguish­
ed the flames. The burns were treat- 
id by Dr. A. N. Ritenour.
• .  .................. .......... t j ***** *» « u v
in tnis yesterday with papers showing the Mrs. Mary Little Murphy, Conners- the Tuxedo Fred team from Xenia, 
by Dr, potatoes had been graded and inspect-jville, Ind. , The score was* 10-0.
Ilil? Bros, now have two steam
ed. Mr. Nagley says he offered to 
take up what potatoes had not been 
cut up if they did npt meet the grade 
market on the sack. Mr Auld had 
cut up some ten or twelve sacks be­
fore registering complaint.
Rev, David 
Calif.
Mr. Hugh Turnbull, Jr., was taken 
suddenly ill Sunday and rushed to a 
Dayton. hospital where he underwent 
an operation for appendicitis. His 
condition following the operation is 
reported good.
Mr. and Mrs.' Paul Orr spent the 
week-end in Belle Center, as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Townsley.
Mrs. Ed. Hamilton is spending a 
few days with relatives in Indiana­
polis.
Due to an accident at the softening 
plant the municipal water took ,on 
- much of the ocean cast Tuesday. The 
softening plant is automatic in 
operation and when the accident hap­
pened the usual good taste of the 
water was changed. It takes about 
twenty-four hours to clear the mains. 
There is nothing dangerous in its use, 
other .than the unpleasant taste.
Miss Carrie Rife has been elected 
a member of the Cedarville Township 
Board of Library Trustees.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
The regular meeting of the Re­
search Club will be held on Wednes­
day, June 6th at the home of Mrs. 
Karlh Bull. Members are requested 
to keep in mind the change in the 
day from Thursday to Wednesday at 
2 p. m.
4-H CLUB CONFERENCE
The Annual Officers’ and Leaders’
4-H Club Conference will be held in 
Xenia at the Assembly Room of the 
Court House, on Tuesday, June 5 at 
10 a. m.
This conference provides instruc­
tion for both leaders and officers in 
the efficient discharge of their duties 
to- local elubs.
Mr. W. H. Palmer and Miss Hulda 
Horst, State 4-H Club leaders, will 
be present and assist with this meet­
ing.
The morning session will include the 
election of County Club Executive 
Committee, talks by various club j _ „  .
members on Style Revue, District' Thirty women of Greene County
Camp, Foods Judging and Demon- have previously attended the annual
*n„nm Mfoo Tfotnmm fltimw. i Woman’s Camp at the 4-H Club Camp
Site at Clifton, This camp has been 
for the purpose of promoting recrea-
THE SO-WE-SEW CLUB
The So-We-Sew Club o f Cianii 
Township held its organization meet­
ing at the home of Miss Violet Rose 
at 1:30 Friday, May 25th. The 
Misses. Lenora Northup, Violet Rose, 
and Gladys Beatty are acting as ad­
visors of the club this year. The 
club was organized with eleven mem­
bers. The .following officers were 
elected:
President, Qletis Jacobs. 
Vice-President, Pauline Ferguson. 
Secretary, Louise Jacobs.
Treasurer, Rita Struewing.
News Reporter, Marie Collins. 
Assistant Reporter, Catherine Fer­
guson.
Recreation Leader, Ruth Ellen Den- 
nehy.
The officers1 and leaders of our club 
will attend a conference to be held at 
the Assembly Room of the Court 
House in Xenia, June 5th. The pur­
pose" of this conference is for the 
leaders and officers of all the 4-H 
clubs of Greene County to gather to­
gether to discuss their duties for the 
summer. .
Other members of the club are:
Wilma Ferguson, Mary Streuwing, 
Florence Ferguson, and Pansy Rose.
Miss Ruth Radford, the County 
Home Demonstration Agent met with 
our club at discuss the various pro­
jects with the girls. She' gave each 
girl her record book and some litera­
ture that pertained to the project she 
was planning to take. Five members 
of the club are taking the “ Personal 
Accounts” project, three are taking 
“ Useful Articles I,”  two are taking 
“Attractive Rooms,” and four are 
taking “ The Well Dressed Girl” pro­
ject.
It was decided by the members of 
the club that the meetings would be 
held at the homes o f the girls, in the 
club. It was also decided that there 
would be no refreshments served at 
the meetings but we would have a 
picnic the latter part of the summer. 
, Four visitors were'present at'the 
meeting,
. The meeting was adjourned to be 
held at the home of Cletis and Louise 
Jacobs, Thursday, May 31st at two 
o'clock.
PICNIC FOR WOMEN CAMPERS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “Jesus in the 
Shadow of the Cross.”  Matt. 26.
Golden text: “ He went forward a 
little, and fell on His face, and pray­
ed, saying, My Father, if it be pos­
sible, let this cup pass away from me; 
Nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou 
wilt." Matt. 26: 39.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 
Sermon—The Price of Blood. Matt. 
27:6—^ The Morning.”
Junior and Senior Christian En­
deavor in their respective ’ meeting 
places in the Church at 7 p. m.
' Union evening service in the United 
Presbyterian Church at 8 o’clock. Rev. 
Hill -will bring the message of the 
evening.
Mid-week service at the Church on 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m.
BOARD ELECTS TEACHERS 
AIL of the present staff of teachers 
in the Cedarville Public Schools were 
re-appointed by the Board of Educa­
tion at their regular meeting on May 
10, The length of the school term 
and salaries are subject to approval 
by the State Department of Educa­
tion, which will be determined by the 
results of school legislation by the 
State Legislature for the coming 
school year.
Burke for s‘h,m'ls' at wor!: on Xenia avenue for
J. Brigham, Placentia, Xenia, pitched a .seven inning no hit th® Htm*t improvement- The first
no run game. Blogger for Cedarville canrH‘ of stane has been ,aid on ChiI'
Rev. Robert Hutchison, Pittsburgh, pitched shutout ball for six innings" ,5eot,Mf ***** and tho 8eeorid wHI *ol‘
Pa' It took the seventh inning to decide !°w m * fow days‘ The. new * »
Rev, William Hawthorne, Troy, the fame. Burke and Shultz for ,mos on Xen,a av?nw  ar<5 about com’  
N- Y- Xenia, and Biosser and Cotton for as well as water and sanitary
Rev. Calvin Weimer, Parker’s Land- Cedarville constituted tlie batteries, 8ew*  8W^ ce*
Rev. and Mrs, Robert French and 
daughter, Martha Elizabeth, will 
leave Monday for a ten day visit with 
relatives in Pennsylvania.
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a..m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. .Lesson—Matthew 26:- 
1-75. Theme, "Not my will but thine 
be done.”
Worship Service, 11 a. m. The ser­
mon will be on the subject—“ Strato- 
sphering.” Colossians 3:1.
The Junior society will meet in the 
church at 3 p. m. Betty Furay will 
lead the meeting.
The Y. P. C. U. will meet in the 
Upper room of the. church at 7:80 to 
discuss the Very important subject 
of “ The Christian Use of Sunday. 
Paul Stickle will have charge of the 
meeting. . ’
On next Sabbath, June 10th; Dr. 
Earle Colins, President of Tarkio 
College, will occupy the pulpit in the 
pastor’s absence.
Mr. W. J. Tarbox has been on the I 
sick list this week; but is reported1
better at. this time.
W eek -E n d  specials
BRO W N’S  D RU G ST O R E
Mr. and Mrs. Harry .Iliff of London 
spent Wednesday With Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Iliff.
CHICKS—'New low prices. Also 
started chicks. Oster’s Hatchery, 
Yellow Springs, 01 Phone 224.
FORECLOSURE ORDERED 
Failing to comply with a Common 
Pleas Court order of May 19, 1933; 
specifying payment of taxes anil in­
surance, foreclosure of mortgaged 
property has been directed in the 
case of Jane Arthur against E. A. 
Allen and others. The judgment is 
for $5,000.
40c Fletchers Castoria - 
$1.00 Miles Nervine - -
25c Modess Sanitary Napkins 
$1.10 Cotys Face Powder 
and Perfume
$1.50 Petrologar, all numbers
Brow n’s-D rugs.
Lu­
stration Team. Miss Kathryn Shorey, 
County Librarian, will discuss Books 
mand Reading; and Mrs. Pearl Wit- 
tenmyer, county health nurse will 
discuss the topic o f Health.
In the afternoon the conference will 
take the form of Group Discussion 
with an adult in charge of each group.
CHURCH MEMBERS MEET
AT COPELAND HOME
tion for rural women and presenting 
. a short vacation at a nominal cost, 
i Plans are being made for all wo­
men who have enjoyed this camp be­
fore to have a picnic at the Camp* site 
on Friday, June 8. Each person is 
asked to bring her own lunch and 
service.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH '
Charles Everett Hill, Minister .
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt, ’
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject, 
“ Peace,"
Epworth League, 7 p. m. Jane 
West, President. !
Intermediate1 League, 7 p ,m. Mrs. 
C. E. Hill, Counsellor.
Union meeting in the U. P. Church, 
8 p. m. Subject: “Vitamiries,”
All-day meeting of Ladies’ Aid and 
Missionary Societies at the Church, 
Wednesday, beginning at 11 a. m.
Mid-week service Wednesday, 8 p.
m.
The Hillsboro District Epworth 
League Convention is to he held here 
next Thursday, June 7. The sessions 
begin at 10: 30 a, m, At 11:10 Dr. 
Donald Tippett of Columbus is to 
speak. Dinner will be served at the 
Church. Afternoon session is to be­
gin at 1:15. Evening session at 7 p. 
m.
The Young People of the other 
Churches are invited to attend, As arc, 
indeed, all the people.
The women o f our Church are serv­
ing dinner at poon on Saturday, June 
2, Commencement Day.
Miss Wilma Spencer entertained 
with a bridge luncheon at her home | 
Policies for the year’s camp will bo J on Xenia Ave., Saturday at 1 p. m,
discussed and definite plans made for | honoring Mrs. Herbert Main, who will
Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland near pi.ogTam to be carried at that! soon leave for her new home in New i
Cedarville, entertained members of vocreation week in August. | Gallilee, Pa, j
the United Brethren Church, and their Miss A(lelu Koch( Assistant Home j Those in attendance were Mrs.
families at their home Thursday eve- p t.ni0n8tration Agent from Ohio State , Herbert Main, Miss Eleanor Johnson, 
ning. I: University will attend this meeting Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Mrs. Robert
During the business session plans aJ1(1 revic^  witj, the gm ip SOme folk Jacobs, Mrs. Wilson Galloway, Mrs. 
Were made for a social on the church SOIlgg t]iat they know and teach some Arthur Evans, Mrs. Frank Creswell, 
dormitory lawn in June, Readings neW onoa ! Miss Mildred Homey, Miss Ruth
were given by Pauline Woods and „ The Q0st o f RUnni„g the Camp” Burns, Cedarville; Mrs. Alton Dun- 
Ruth Copeland and games Were en- wil] jje discussed with the group by nevant, Springfield, 0., Mrs. LaClede 
joyed. Refreshments were served by r „rov j acobs of Miami Town- Market, San Pedro, Calif.; Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland. Hhip‘ Miller, Xenia, Miss Marie Weller,
Those present were Rev, and Mrs. Games and group singing will be Bellbrook, O.; Miss Gladys Fish, Day- 
W. N. Miranda and daughter, Marilyn, ln c}iarge of Florence Robertson and ton; Miss Eloiso Thomas, Ft. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fehlman and Mnbel Kline> assistants in the 1933 Ky.; Miss Ruth Arnold, Wilmington,
family, Mi*, and Mrs. Oscar Pidgeon cantp> O.; Mrs. Roll Shultz, Miss Shultz,
and family, Mr. and Mrs, Bert Coon «p09sibiHties of the 1934 Camp” Dayton, Mrs. W. A. Spencer and Miss 
and son Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess progranl will be discussed by Miss Wilma Spencer. Prizes were awar led 
Crumrine and daughter, Janet, Mn Ruth Radford, Home Demonstration to Mrs, Robert Jacobs and Miss Ruth 
and Mrs. Charles Atkipson and A(reilt Burns. A guest prize was given to
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Thordsen, Evt,ry WOman is urged to attend Mrs. Main.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jamieson, Mr. ihis meftting on June 8 at the 4-H ----------- ----------
Russell Downing, Mr. Ota Lawless Club Camp site, near Clifton in order ^  ( Martindalc, Mr. and
and Miss Edna Brill. to help plan for the activities for Mrs Q 01a9B and Lawson Reed,
The next meeting will he held at 19iU flpent «  fcw days with Mr. and Mrs.
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Pidgeon, of ' . . T ' n _____  Lloyd Sheffield, near Battle Creek,
1 * 1
■sW.iC'f&'-l
i
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Lfai Price of Standard Six Sport Roadaier ai P hntt Michigan, 
$490.00. With bum pers, spare tiro and tire loch , tho hat 
price  is $18.00 additional. Compare Chevrolot’o low delivered 
prices and easy G,M*A,C, terms, A General hlotoro value.
a group of additional n#w Wtpdeis 
for the 1934 Chevrolet line • * four full-size cars • * 
100% Chevrolet in‘quality and reliability, and offered at
THE LOWEST PRICES Of^ S THE MARKET
for six-cylinder cars
Right at the peak o f Chevrolet popu­
larity—with nationwide demand 
sending production to  new all-time "highs” — comes 
the second big announcement o f the year from 
Chevrolet: Four additional models join the Chev­
rolet line! New cars that America has never seen 
before. Identical in quality with all 1934 Clicvrolets. 
And tho prices have been set at such incredibly low 
figures that you can new buy a Cbevrolct for $490! 
**A Chevrolet for $490!** That’s the world’s lowest 
«  price for a six-cylinder car. And a price that sounds
even more impressive after you find out what it 
buys: A great big, full-size, long-wheelbase car. 
A beautifully streamlined automobile, styled liko 
all 1934 Clicvrolets. A cushion-balanced SIX o f 
, surprising smoothness, power, snap and dash. The 
most econom ical full-size car that money can 
buy. And every closed model in this new Chevrolet 
group has a Fisher body. N obody interested 
in motor cars can afford to let another day, 
* slip by, without seeing this "Chevrolet for $490.”  
-  CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICII.
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
MkVUOMKMKtrr
S. Monroe St., Xenia. Subscribe for THE HERALD
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
Cedarville, Ohio
Mich., the past week.
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Business Directory
W HITM ER FUNERAL HOME, Inc.
Established Over 20 Years
MRS. J. H, WHITMER GLEN RteED
w STANLEY H. CHITTY, Director
SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL 
There is no charge made for the use of this beautiful funeral home, 
29 W . MARKET ST. PHONE M -68
W . F. HUGHES
DAYTON AVE. PHONE M -153-W
GLASS— TIRES— PARTS— USED CARS 
VULCANIZING
RE-NEW  CLEANERS
6 W . SECOND ST. PHONE M-57-R
CLEANING— PRESSING— DYEING
DODGE A N D  PLYM OUTH
DODGE TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE . 
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
Purdom Motor Sales
50 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 1156
D . D . JONES, Druggist
PRESCRIPTIONS— TRUSSES 
FITTING ROOM— QUALITY SERVICE 
43 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 179-R
LANG’S 
Chevrolet Sales and Service
Body and Fender Work —  Battery Service 
Repairing— Wrecking Service 
PHONE M-901
t . _ ■...........  ............ -  „ „ . „ -n-.-nn-
DR. JOHN A. YODER
OSTEOPATHIC, DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 
General Practice, Colon and Rectal Diseases
18-19-20 STEELE BLDG. PHONE 344-R
COVAULT BEAUTY SHOPPE
33 W . CHURCH ST. PHONE M-434
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
^ GET A PERMANENT FOR GRADUATION
STILES CO.
S. DETROIT ST. PHONE 298
COAL, KOPPERS COKE, CEMENT, LIME 
SEWER PIPE, TILE, BUILDING MATERIAL
W INTER A N D  DAVIS
8-10 S. ORANGE ST. PHONE 506-W ; Res. 559-R
PEERLESS FURNACES .
Furnace Cleaning, Repairing for All Makes 
Roofing and Spouting
H . E. EICHM AN
52 W . MAIN ST. PHONE 652-R
MAYTAG WASHERS, ELECTROLUX AND 
NORGE REFRIGERATION 
Radios, Fixtures, Appliances, House Wiring
M cCOY BROS. GARAGE  
Desoto and Plymouth
SALES AND SERVICE 
Battery Repairing Service— Towing 
2265 S. DETROIT ST. PHONE 51
■»iw— W— *1 —  1 11 — - 1 — 11— 1 e n  H - »!!■ ■ » —  I f  W . I H  H ■■■ I . ■■ || M I, >1 »
LUCILLE’S BEAUTY SHOP
12i/8 N. DETROIT ST, PHONE M-234
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
GET A PERMANENT FOR GRADUATION '
J. SCHARDT A N D  SONS, Florists
251 BELLBROOK AVE. PHONE M-553-R
FLOWERS FOR
WEDDINGS— PARTIES—FUNERALS
FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
45 E. MAIN ST. PHONE M -179-W
WE SELL EVERYTHING 
Hardware, Fence, Paints, Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
Dishes, Granite Ware
ANDERSON FLOWER SHOP
101 WEST MAlfo ST. PHONE M-681-R
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BR YAN T M OTOR SALES 
Authorized Ford Dealers
FO&D SALES AND SERVICE 
24-Hour Wrecking Service— Body and Top Work
SKIDDO LUNCH  ROOM
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
29 W . MAIN ST. PHONE 108-R
190*
* VARIED PICTURE PROGRAMS
.. Temperance N otes. . ' AT SPRINGf  KLU t h e a t e r s
Sponsored by CwUrvilla W. C. T. U. * ,The Recent Theater, Springfield,
,will depart from its customary policy 
-* • « ••••■•• it  r - - r  • ■ ■ and open on Friday, June. I, with “20,-
Ilonor Roll of Dry Newspapers 000,000 Sweethearts," reputed to be 
The names of newspapers which an outstanding bit of entertainment 
refuse to print liquor advertising is by metropolitan critics. Dick Powell 
by no means complete. A recent addi- and Ginger Rogers are starred in a 
tiory is the Lewisburg Saturday News, cast of superb radio and screen play, 
of Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, which ere including the Four Mills Brothers, 
has refused many offers, .locally and Ted Rita and his band and the Three 
from foreign sources as well, to pub-1 Radio Rogues. The entire action of 
lish liquor advertising. Its publisher this film is staged in a radio broad- 
is Congressan Benjamin Focht. casting studio and gives theater audi-
“ The Farmer's Wife,”  published at ences an opportunity to gain fir,st- 
St. Paul, Minnesota, and “ a delight- hand information of the intimate lives 
ful periodical,”  refuses to carry liquor of announcers, entertainers, etc. 
or tobacco advertising in any form. ! A special preview Friday night at 
---------  Ml p. m. will usher in the Springfield
LESTER IIAGI.ER DEAD MEN and WOMEN, 18 to. 45 in Queer M*d Uttle 
j — —_  Cedarville District, who want to make Facts About R*W* Rjff
I Word was received here this 8 1 f ov* }° cntf  Government i» The Amorican Werftly^
j week of the death of Lester Hagler, work’ Hundreds post depression post- Magaxm* U l»tribu t*a  ”  
who resided in Florida, last Septem- t,ons eo™m«- For information and Next Sunday s C h ica g o  
her. Local relatives just received the qualification interview, write care and Examiner. A  Story fcvery- 
information this week, Ccdarvillo Herald. one Should Read!
Despite the Liquor Control ( ? )  law,engagement of “ Stingaree”  at the 
of Illinois which makes all the state State Theater. This production brings 
wet until a community votes itself Richard Dix and Irene Dunne together 
dry,' and ‘in the face of a desperate for the first time since their sensa- 
struggle by the liquor traffic to in- tionai success in "Cimeron.”  It is 
vade the city, Evanston, home of the the story of a swashbuckling bandit 
National W. C. T. U. Headquarters, who fell in love with a poor girl ambi- 
, has banned the retail sale o f all al- tious to become an opera star and 
coholic beverages within its bound-.with the aid o f  a six-gun assisted her 
aries, in realizing her ambitions. This is
: --------- j reported as being an exceptionally
j - Local option raised its temporarily-, fine romantic picture with the entire 
bowed head in the great metropolitan footage dominated by the action con- 
city of Chicago and in twenty-one out sequent' to the life of its hero—a 
I of twenty-three precincts voting on picturesque pirate of the highways, 
the liquor issue in the spring primary i Starting . Sunday the Fraibanka 
elections, the saloon was overwhelm-Theater will present Richard Bare 
ingly voted out. Nineteen of these thelmess in his most recent starring 
precincts are in one ward. The pre- picture, “A Modern Hero.”  Verree 
sent Illinois law makes the whole Teasdale. Jean Muir and a host of 
state wet until a community exercises exceptionally fine performers support 
its' privilege of local option, jthe talented star in this story o f a
Four county precincts also vbted on circus con man who climbed to the 
this question and in all of-these the heights of business success ' on the 
victory went to the drys. Outside of hearts and money of women. While 
these the liquor question was not on it '« an unsympathetic role for Bar- 
election issue. thelmess, reports have it that he does
a marvelous, convincing job as the 
heartless crook and that the quartet 
of feminine players who fill in the in
• No. Beer Sale Near Michigan 
State University
For fifty-one years the charter pro- cidents of his life combine to give the 
vision which forbids sale of beer near picture a swing and action trend that 
the campus of the University of M ich-,makes for perfect entertainment.
igan has been in effect, but the liquor! — ------ ---------------
forces attempted to “ muscle in” by * LEGAL NOTICE
forcing a vote on the question at the The Cedarville Building & Loan 
spring election. To repeal the pro-: Association o f Cedarville, Ohio, 
vision required a 60. per cent major-! • . . ■ Plaintiff, ,
ity, but only 1,834 voted for a chanp,<3, i vs*
while 2,128 voted against it. jFlorence B. Gray, et al„
It has been the pride of Evanston-j ‘ Defendants,
jans that no saloon had ever marred1 Martin Knecht, Sr,, whose place of 
the beauty of this city on the shores residence is unknown, will take notice 
of the great Lake Michigan, because that (on the 19th day of April, 1934, 
of the charter of Northwestern Uni-j The Cedarville Building & Loan As- 
versity which banned the sale of in- soriation of Cedarville, Ohio, filed its 
toxicating liquor within four miles of ;Pe^^on against him in the Common 
the campus, but when beer was legal- j Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
feed by the Congress last April several i praying for a judgment in the sums 
of the cafes began selling by the.0* $2,574.37 and $2,647,33, with inter­
glass and some of the chain storesiea  ^ thereon from the 10th,. day of 
put out huge beer signs. It was not AprH* 1934, at, 7 per cent per annum
for long, however, as the olt&MlPcU n,ortg8Sr® not*8» and ,eekin*  to 
very quickly took action and Evanston foreclose mortgages on real estate 
again became the home city as plan- ■ituate in Ross Township, Greene 
ned by its founders. County, Ohio, being two tracts, both
part o f survey No. 816,' one tract
“ The extreme exhibition of indff- consisting;t>f Forty (40) acres, the 
ference on a liquor question is found ®«ier °* T" enJ*  Nine and Thirty 
in a recent vote in North A d a m s , ' H u n d r e d t h s  (29.33) acres of
Massachusetts,”  says an exchange. n . . .  . . . .
“The total number of registered vot-! Said Defendant is required to ans-
ers in the town is 9,644, of whom 287 ™  eajd Pet,t”  or * * * * *  ‘h* 2? d 
took the trouble to vote on the ques- d*y ot June- lfl34» or tb.e PUint!ff 
t'on of granting tavern licenses. The may
civic conscience is sleeping peace-, . , , ,  ,  ,
fully when 97 per cent of the voters real. 8old for the P «P °»° °*
are not interested enough to go to the ,g y ,n*  the mort*a&e8 of the P,am* 
p°Us and vote on such a question.”  TjjE CEDARVILLE BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION of Cedar­
ville, Ohio.
Plaintiff.
take judgment ordering the 
{mortgages foreclosed and the said
Which Horn o f the Dil&Hittia? j
The statement that liquor revenues j 
in Pennsylvania will be jso much under j jarty.rp Smith
what waq estimated for the year that*Attorney for P]’ lnti{r< 
the state will be m debt flffcon million i 
dollars is a bit startling. Will the de-! - .
ficit be met by raising the taxes, orj Wflnted_ Wc buy and m  new'and 
by an endeavor to increase the con-; Used car8> fielden & Co., Steele Bldg, 
sumption of intoxicants ? ; Xenia, O.
7t
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, May 28, 1934 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS—Receipts 862 ||
190-300 lbs..................... 3,40 @  3.50 i
170-190 lbs. ................   3.25 @  3.40 J
150-170 lb s .___ , .............3.00 @  3.20 i |
130-150 lbs......................... 2.50 @  3.00! I
100-130 lb s . .......... .......... 2.25 @  2.75 j
Feeding Shotcs ________ ^2.25 (fi) 3.75 |
Light sow s_-— _________________ 2.75 j|
Heavy Sow s________ -«_*2.25 @  2.60 !|
Thin sows _____-__**..«1,75 2.25?|
S ta g s ........................  1.50 @  2,25] |
CATTLE—Receipts 88
Best Steers - _______   6.75
Medium steers____1.____5,00 @  6,00
Grass steers ____________ 4.00 @  5.00 I
Stockers ________  4.00 @  4.50 I
[Best, heifers ____  5.60
■Medium heifers ______»»3.50 @  4.50
- Fat cow s............................3.50 @  4.60
[Bologna cows — _______ 3.00 — 4.00
® Bulls — ............................1.00 @  2.60
Mjilk cow s .............. ....... 20.00 @  40.00
SHEEP and LAMBS—Receipts 141
Top Lambs ____________ 10.10
Medium lambs _________ 8.00 @  9.00
Light lambs .................... 4.00 @  7.00
Breeding ewes ................,4.00 @  8.00
Culls — ........................ .2,00 down
• Fat ewes ...................... 1.00 @  2.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 110 
Tops .............................. ...5 ,75
[I AT SPRINGFIELD THEATRES!
if REGENT
Starting Friday, June 1 i 
“20,000,000 Sweetheart.” [ 
Featuring those popular stars I 
Dick Powell and Ginger Rogers |
“ s t a t e * t h e a t r e 4 1
Starting Saturday, June 2 i 
(Preview Friday Nlte, 11 I», M.) f 
“Stingaree”
Starring Richard Dix and | 
Irene Dunne |
| as the swashbuckling bandit and | 
| the poor girl with opera ambitions |
FAIRBANKS THEATRE \
Starting Sunday, June 3 §
1 Richard Bathelmeas in i
i “A  Modern Hero”
i See Bathelmess in a new role sup* | 
| ported by Verree Teaadale and | 
i Jean Muir. }
B A B Y  C H C K S
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS. 
Tasted for B, W« D,; Stained Anti 
gen used by oUr own poultrymen, 
tested seven years, including 1934. 
Reactors 'rdlfidVed day tested. 
Hatched and adld in accordance
Heavy and common.........3.00 . .  4.00 TH*S ADV' ftnd Jn adVance
Culls ------—---------- -— .3.00 down
Wo had very good quality hogs 6h ~
our market today, and prices were i j A u-^- R°^ b?»
steady with last weeks close, despite ^
lower terminal markets today. Good 
feeding pigs were in strong demand
We can deliver any Tues. or Fri. 
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50 
[per 100. |S6i09 for 600, $70.00 for 
* ‘ White, Buff Rocks,
„  . _____ -  100, $38.50 for 500,.
$76.00 for 1000. Buff Orp., White 
Wyan., .$8.60 per 100, $41.00 for 
S00, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy As-
sold at satisfactory prices, Announce­
ment was made of our opening Lamb 
Sale early in July.
40c Fletchers Castoria—28c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
order, $2.00 for each hundred 
ordered; balance C. 0 . D.; or all 
cash with order.
X E N IA  H ATCH ERY  
Xenia, Ohio
PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned Executor will offer at public auction 
on the
16th Day ofi June, *34
A T  TW O  O ’CLOCK P. M.
*
at the residence properties on Cedar Street, the follow­
ing real estate of the late C.N . Stuckey, located in Cedar­
ville, Ohio, to-w it:
Two residence properties on the North side of Cedar 
Street, consisting of the one formerly occupied by the de­
cedent as a homestead, and the property immediately West 
of the homestead, and the business property on Main Street, 
which is now occupied by the Cummings Chevrolet Com­
pany.- ’. ' . . J . '  v. '■ f;
The following are the terms of the sale: One-third cash, 
One-third in one year, and One-third in two years deferred 
payments to bear six (6%) percent interest from day of sale 
and be secured by a first mortgage on the real estate. The 
purchaser or purchasers to have the right to pay all cash if 
they desire. A  deposit of the sucessful bidder must be made on 
the day of sale with the Executor of sufficient amount to 
show good faith, and a reasonable time will be given to the 
purchaser. or purchasers to complete the sale.
Said premises have been appraised as follows: The resi­
dence occupied by the late C, N. Stuckey, at Eighteen Hun­
dred Dollars, ($1800.00); the one to the West of said home­
stead, at Fifteen Hundred Dollars, ($1500.00); and the busi­
ness property on Main Street at Fifteen Hundred Dollars, 
($1500.00). Said premises must bring not less than tw o- 
thirds of j,their appraised value.
For further particulars or information apply to the un­
dersigned Executor.
W . L. Miller, Executor,
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys
Xenia, Ohio
3 Alien Building, Xenia, Oh.o 
WEIKERT &  GORDON,
Auctioneers
lei Us
Show
You
£ G REATLvf 
RE GOODYEAR 
EVER BUILT
New
A LL-W EA T H ER
And here’s the
GOOD
MEWS
jTtriG'marvelous new. 
(G»3^A11 - Weather  
^wltlimits many advan- 
tajle8* over any other* 
|tire“on4the market 
coetC you ln oth ln g  
’extras
fO  M O RE  
Non-Skid.Mil«qaet
•  Come see this brute-for-punishment —• this 
great new “ G -3”  that Goodyear has built, 
tested, proved out under terrific abuse, to more 
than offset the harder wear put on tires by 
today’s fast-stepping, fast-stopping automo­
biles . . * It’s a costlier tire to build but not to 
buy—consider that important fact too as you 
look it over and we 
think you ’ ll say:
“ Put on a set,”.
Tire Repairing
A
Oils — Gasoline 
Road Service
R A L P H  W O LFO R D
Ph«Ml# $ Oil 25 ROAD SERVICE
O .
